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In 1966 the author of this book wrote a review of one of God-/s-,ead Altizer's 

books in which he opined that Altizer either could not or did not wish to take 

the trouble to write clearly or that the subject matter was incommunicable, aad-

tbat in thQ future be sl½euld try to commt:1n¼ee:te-cl..e-arly. 

two f th h. "'St r."', ·~ ~ ' F' . _gn: o e reasons istory wali' ..a :r~ wr1t1:-e-n 1n1s over 
A and it subject matters was 

movement fiethat it did not have articulate spokesmen? 
/1. 

Could it be that 

the God-is-dead 
in fact incommunicable 
If so, then f~ict 

m ~ Q{le of i~o~ 
b,11J.-r , si .... u. ,ts 5~.,.. 1,,,..-vlk, ,i.- ~ ct..- ~ a.~ 4/,. ~ -~ " '-w--h c-.....;~ . 

liberation theology's future is assured as long as Rrown is one af its proponents, 
I\ 

The author arbitrarily chooses to discuss only the Latin American form of 

liberationism, rather than trying to include the Europeaa, African and American 

facets of it. After a historical surveJ of forces that shaped liberationism, he 

succintly outlines xkax six distinguiJ,\sing emphases, int~racts with tfil~tt~Iical 
radical 

material, and proposes a...hasi~ restructuring of social, politicam, personal 

and ecclesiastical life. 

The reviewer feels that this is probably the best single book one can read 

to get a good overview of liberation theology. libllik«x£m~~ix The argument 

is well-reasoned (unlike Cone's works); th andling of biblical material more 

e. 
straightforward (unlike Bonino, for example); and the impossibility of rapproctiment 

the recent A 

between liberationism and evangelicalism clearly stated (unlike Evangelicals and 
Bwt W'(,~ """ ci.u ~~-r.• ,... 

Liberation, ed. Armerding). T~j s Rot te say that the Hberat±o posi--t-ion is 

w·~~s. When Brown gets into a corner biblically, he takes refuge in 

the claim that all peopie read the Bible "selectively" (an admission that liberationist 

do too!). When he talks about restructuring, ~•xk a personal testimony might have 

been helpful as to kMKXkR:x:xxx«nRg what he is doing. 

To sum up: a good overview and a startling remindar of the growing ill'll"orbt:tR€e 
world 

);lRd influence of liberation th~ology. 
I\. 
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